
Headhunted from the Melbourne International Comedy Festival for three 
Australian TV comedies, Camilleri continues to sharpen her teeth in the 
theatre, screen and voiceover realms. She has spent years being involved in 
any and all kinds of performing which has ultimately lead to cultivating 
comedic characters. 

As a stand-up turned character comedian, Camilleri performs as part of 
various open mic, and booked nights, across Melbourne. She has reached 
State Finals at Raw Comedy (2015), while generating material for seasons at 
Melbourne's Fringe and Comedy Festivals. Recently she opened for TV's 
comedian, Randy Feltface, on his local and interstate tour. 

Paired with a knack for live audiences, Camilleri has also honed a charisma 
on screen, appearing in several TV shows,  short films and music videos. 
Before heading overseas to study under renowned master of clown, Philippe 
Gaulier, Camilleri was invited to perform in Wizards of Aus (ABC) and 
Ricketts Lane (ABC, Sammy J & Randy). Upon returning from France, she 
was scouted during her debut Comedy Festival for three new TV comedies: 
Mr Black (CH10), Playing For Keeps (CH9) and The InBESTigators (ABC). On 
the independent screen, she has enjoyed film festival success with 
production company favourite, Plex Goldwin, featuring in shorts Jeanette Is 
The Dog and Plaza, and also performed a main role in Clockwork, an 
independent pilot in the works. 

As well as Camilleri’s charm on stage and screen, she excels as a voiceover 
artist. She’s been the voice for Coca-Cola, Chobani and Chemist Warehouse 
to name a few, and has voiced multiple campaigns for Medibank and the 
Royal Melbourne Show.  

Camilleri’s 2020 Melbourne International Comedy Festival show, Coming, 
was her loosest show yet, with her trial show overflowing with an audience 
who knew it was their only opportunity to see it, and with the aid of a City of 
Melbourne COVID-19 Arts Grant, she turned to the screen and produced an 
original web-series during lockdown. Little Shits, starring David Quirk, Nat 
Harris, Jordan Prosser & herself, is six scenes of housemate interactions, not 



too dissimilar to isolation. Praised as “…addictive, cringey, and blissfully 
good,” by Verve Zine and, “…reminiscent of the comedy of discomfort – 
made famous by the likes of Ricky Gervais and Larry David” by FilmInk, Little 
Shits continues to surprise as a refreshing and snappy, comedic series. 


